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We investigated preservice (n ¼ 21), beginning (n ¼ 17) and experienced (n ¼ 19) teachers' noticing of
salient classroom management situations during teaching. Teachers wore a front-view camera while
teaching. A two-method approach was used to identify salient situations and verbalizations of accom-
panying cognitions: hand-signals while teaching and stimulated-recall interview. Mixed-method anal-
ysis showed that teacher groups noticed similar amounts and types of situations distributed across the
lesson time. Preservice teachers identified more situations than beginners in interviews, whereas be-
ginners identified more situations by hand-signaling while teaching. Findings indicate non-linear pro-
fessional development of teachers' noticing and the value of a two-method approach to capture teachers’
noticing.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Classroommanagement (CM) is a crucial and highly challenging
component of teaching (Van Tartwijk et al., 2011; Zuckerman,
2007). As inadequate development of CM skills is associated with
an increasing risk for burn-out (Otero Lopez et al., 2008) and
teacher attrition (Buchanan et al., 2013), it is very important for
teachers to learn how to be effective classroom managers. Thening and Instruction, Faculty
2960, 6401, DL Heerlen, the
iel).
Ltd. This is an open access article uchallenge of effective CM is prescribed to the complexity of class-
room environments, characterized by the immediacy, multidi-
mensionality, simultaneity and unpredictability of events (Doyle,
2006). Due to these complex features, CM consists for a large part
of immediate teaching behavior encompassing the teacher's need
to immediately decide whether and how to act (Dolk, 1997; Eraut,
1995; Hayes, 1999). To proceed to effective actions, teachers need to
be able to notice those situations that are salient for their CM
(Brophy, 1988; Colestock & Sherin, 2009). Within information-
dense classrooms this is particularly difficult for teachers with lit-
tle experience (Van den Bogert et al., 2014). To adequately support
teachers in developing their CM skills, it is important to understand
what kind of situations teachers themselves notice as salient fornder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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(internship) classes.
Teachers' noticing has been studied within the context of pro-
fessional vision (Goodwin, 1994) and refers to the process in which
teachers identify and interpret salient classroom situations within
the complexity of their classroom environment (Seidel & Stürmer,
2014; Sherin, 2007; Van Es & Sherin, 2002). ‘Identifying’ refers to
how teachers direct their attention to classroom situations they
perceive as salient, while ‘interpreting’ refers to the knowledge
used to understand situations (Sherin & Van Es, 2009). The activ-
ities of identifying and interpreting are assumed to occur simulta-
neously and to be interwoven, guided by both the teachers'
knowledge and environmental cues (Scheiner, 2016). Situations
that teachers identify as salient trigger specific knowledge that they
use for their interpretations. In turn, teachers' knowledge provides
a filter for defining whether or not a certain situation is recognized
as salient (Sherin & Van Es, 2009). The identification and inter-
pretation of salient situations highly interact with teachers'
decision-making and actions in dynamic classrooms (Scheiner,
2016).
Teachers' noticing is assumed to change throughout teachers'
careers, because the knowledge they base their noticing upon, also
changes in nature and organization (Berliner, 2001; Wolff et al.,
2021). How teachers' noticing of CM situations unfolds with years
of teaching experience has not been extensively investigated, yet.
Recent research has investigated how preservice and experienced
teachers identify and interpret CM situations using videos of other
teachers' teaching (e.g., Van den Bogert et al., 2014; Wolff et al.,
2015, 2017). Although these studies reported valuable insights
with respect to expertise differences, by using an observer's
perspective they disconnected teachers' noticing from the situated
nature of teaching and the immediate need to act. Moreover, what
is noticed depends on whether teachers comment on (video-re-
cordings of) their own or other teachers' actions (Gaudin & Chalies,
2015; Kleinknecht & Schneider, 2013). Hence, it is obvious that
these results only capture a limited aspect of teachers' noticing in
their own authentic CM situations (Sherin et al., 2008; Xu et al.,
2019).
The goal of the present study is to explore preservice, beginning
and experienced teachers' noticing of salient CM situations from an
actor's perspective during their own teaching at secondary school
level. Although various methods exist that can be used to capture
in-action (i.e., during teaching) or on-action (i.e., after teaching)
actor-perspective teachers' noticing, eachmethod carries particular
methodological strengths and challenges (Crasborn et al., 2010). To
harness known methodological affordances, the current study re-
ports on a two-method approach combining an in-action method
(i.e., providing a hand-signal during teaching) and an on-action
method (i.e., participating in a stimulated-recall interview after
teaching) to capture teachers' noticing of salient CM situations from
an actor's perspective.
1.1. Teachers’ noticing for CM
CM has been studied by various disciplines resulting in many
different conceptualizations (Emmer & Sabornie, 2015). Although
consensus is still lacking, definitions shifted over time from main-
taining order and discipline to a more comprehensive view that
centralizes students' academic and social learning as themain goals
of CM (Emmer & Sabornie, 2015; Evertson & Weinstein, 2006;
Henley, 2010). To support learning, the emphasis of effective
management lies on preventive strategies such as defining rules,
supporting students’ engagement, classroom monitoring,
providing clear planning and a well-organized classroom space, as
well as reactive strategies in response to student (mis)behavior2
(Bear, 2015; Brophy, 2006; Evertson & Poole, 2008; Glock & Kleen,
2019; Little & Akin-Little, 2008). Hence, rather than merely dealing
with student behavior, CM should facilitate learning, instructional
decision-making, and positive teacher-student relations (Brophy,
2006; Pianta, 2006; Piwowar et al., 2013). In the present study,
we share this comprehensive view and define CM as “actions taken
to create and maintain a learning environment conducive to
attainment of the goals of instruction” (Brophy, 1988, p. 2).
A basis for effective management concerns teachers' ability to
notice salient CM situations within the complexity of a classroom
environment (Brophy, 1988; Colestock & Sherin, 2009). As many
situations occur simultaneously, are often interconnected, and
continuously changing, teachers' noticing requires a continuous
awareness of all that is happening in the classroom. Various con-
cepts exist that refer to teachers' awareness. Kounin (1970) intro-
duced the concept of withitness. More recent work refers to the
construct of situation awareness, as defined by Endsley (1995), and
discusses its importance for research on teachers’ noticing
(Scheiner, 2016; Wolff et al., 2021).
Scheiner (2016) explains the complexity of teachers' noticing in
dynamic classrooms by drawing parallels to the construct of situ-
ation awareness. Endsley (1995) defined situation awareness as
“the perception of the elements in the environment within a vol-
ume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning and
the projection of their status in the near future” (p. 36). Scheiner
(2016) argues that although both teachers' noticing and situation
awareness include the activities of perceiving the classroom and
identifying and interpreting situations salient for the teaching ac-
tivity, situation awareness emphasizes the need for teachers to fully
comprehend the overall teaching situation in relation to their goals
to define the saliency of situations. Moreover, situation awareness
includes projecting upcoming situations based on the present state
of events informing their decision-making. A complexity of teach-
ing is that the saliency of situations is defined by the highly dy-
namic, ever-changing contexts. With respect to teachers' noticing
this means that the saliency of situations often depends on the
specific moment of their occurrence (Scheiner, 2016). As a conse-
quence, teachers’ ability to notice requires them to continuously
modify their management goals and decision-making according to
what they perceive and interpret, all while maintaining in-the-
moment situation awareness (Wolff et al., 2021; Scheiner, 2016).
In the present study, the term teachers' noticing refers to the
interwoven processes of identifying and interpreting classroom
situations that teachers themselves experience as being salient for
their CM within their own specific and dynamic teaching context.
In line with this definition, salient CM situations refer to those
situations that teachers themselves identify as being important to
their own CM during teaching. This approach omits a prescriptive
perspective about what should be noticed during teaching. Instead,
it assumes that teachers act according to their experience-based
perception and interpretation of classroom events and situations
(Wolff et al., 2021). In literature this is referred to as an ‘emic’ or
‘insider’ perspective, which outweighs the teachers' perspective
over that of the researcher as an ‘outsider’ (e.g., Marland&Osborne,
1990; Mathijsen, 2006; Parker-Katz & Bay, 2008). This perspective
takes the stance that people act in accordance towhat they value as
important at a certain moment, rather than what seems to be most
effective (Wardekker, 1999; as cited in Mathijsen, 2006).
1.2. Teachers’ noticing in different phases of their career
Previous studies have shown that teachers' noticing, including
the identification and interpretation of classroom situations, pro-
ceeds differently in various career phases (Carter, 2008; Clarridge&
Berliner, 1991; Sabers et al., 1991). As teachers' noticing is guided by
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et al., 2013), differences are associated with the developmental
phase of teachers’ knowledge organization in long-term memory
(Berliner, 2001). Expertise theories state that knowledge-
organization is a non-linear process, in which various critical
developmental phases can be distinguished (Boshuizen & Schmidt,
2008). While research on teaching expertise often only compares
novices with experienced or expert teachers, research in other
professional domains, such as medical reasoning, has revealed that
an intermediate phase of expertise is characterized by unique
domain-specific cognitive developments (Boshuizen & Schmidt,
2008).
As the transition of beginning teachers from study to workplace
is accompaniedwithmany persistent challenges (LeMaistre& Pare,
2010; Tynj€al€a & Heikkinen, 2011), this can be considered as an
important intermediate phase in the teaching career. While pre-
service teachers are still enrolled in teacher training institutes and
teach lessons under supervision of an experienced mentoring
teacher, beginning teachers gain full independence and re-
sponsibility over their classrooms (Le Maistre & Pare, 2010; Tynj€al€a
& Heikkinen, 2011). This contrast is associated with the “reality
shock” that many beginning teachers experience (Veenman, 1984).
To draw appropriate conclusions for professional training, it is
crucial to also take the intermediate phase related to the teaching
domain into account. Based on Boshuizen and Schmidt (2008), we
define the following three levels of teachers’ professional devel-
opment in the present study: preservice teachers (i.e., novices) who
are still enrolled in formal teacher education (third or fourth year
students), beginning teachers (i.e., intermediates) who fully tran-
sitioned to the teaching practice, and experienced teachers with
over ten years of teaching experience.
Each of these developmental phases has particular characteris-
tics concerning knowledge organization in long-term memory and
its accessibility for teachers’ noticing (Borko & Livingston, 1989).
Experienced teachers generally have knowledge bases that are
extensive, well-integrated, and readily accessible, which support
their fast and flexible recognition of salient situations and their
understanding of ongoing classroom interactions (Berliner, 2001;
Borko & Livingston, 1989; Putnam, 1987; Wolff et al., 2021). They
have acquired well-developed practical knowledge of CM issues
based on experience in the teaching practice, which facilitates
analyzing classroom situations from a knowledge-driven (top-
down) perspective (Meijer et al., 2002; Wolff et al., 2016). Preser-
vice and beginning teachers have not yet developed such sophis-
ticated knowledge (Borko & Livingston, 1989). Preservice teachers
typically have fragmented knowledge bases that contain theoret-
ical knowledge learned in teacher education and practical knowl-
edge acquired during internship phases (Borko & Livingston, 1989;
Meijer et al., 2002). Fragmented knowledge is associated with dif-
ficulties in the recognition and interpretation of relevant CM situ-
ations (Wolff et al., 2016). Such knowledge bases are assumed to
develop into more interconnected knowledge networks of begin-
ning teachers due to increasing classroom experience, which in
turn supports their ability to recognize, understand, and make
decisions about CM issues (Wolff et al., 2021). Although both pre-
service and beginning teachers often have to actively search for
relevant cues to understand classroom situations, this process be-
comes less cognitively demanding with increasing experience due
to better developed and accessible knowledge structures (Wolff
et al., 2021; Berliner, 2001; Borko & Livingston, 1989).
Previous research has shown that preservice, beginning and
experienced teachers differed in their perceptions and in-
terpretations of classroom situations when observing video re-
cordings of other teachers' lessons (Sabers et al., 1991). Similar
results were found in the context of CM. Van den Bogert et al. (2014)3
showed that experienced teachers identified more salient CM sit-
uations compared to preservice teachers when viewing short
problematic CM video-clips of other teachers. When experienced
teachers identified a salient CM situation in the video they kept
monitoring the classroom, whereas preservice teachers focused on
the identified situation and missed other relevant situations.
Additionally, Wolff and colleagues showed that preservice and
experienced teachers differed in terms of what they focused on and
how they interpreted the meaning of events identified in these CM
video-clips. Experienced teachers focused more on themes such as
students' learning and the teacher's role in supporting this, while
preservice teachers focused more on students' behavior and
maintaining order (Wolff et al., 2015, 2017). In line with these
studies, we assume that the frequency and focal points of what CM
situations teachers notice change as teachers develop knowledge
and skills in the classroom.
1.3. Studying teachers' noticing from the actor's perspective
Studies investigating teachers' noticing of CM situations from
the observer's perspective have some limitations. When using
videos of other teachers' classroom practices, an important issue is
that simply observing others disconnects teachers' thoughts from
their actions. This is problematic because they both affect each
other during classroom teaching: teachers' thoughts can influence
their actions; teachers can think during an action or actions
themselves can change existing thoughts or activate new thoughts
(Richardson, 1996). Another difference between observing a video
and noticing classroom situations during teaching is, where the
teacher's attention is allocated. During their own teaching, teachers
have to spread their attention very differently from when they
observe a video (Stürmer et al., 2017). Moreover, when observing
classroom videos from others, teachers lack the knowledge they
normally would have when teaching their own class (e.g., lesson
planning, goals, students) (Kleinknecht & Schneider, 2013). Hence,
studying teachers' noticing from the actor's perspective in their
own authentic classrooms contributes to a broader and more
comprehensive understanding of the cognitions involved in class-
room teaching.
But how to capture teachers' noticing during their own teach-
ing? Various in-action (i.e., during teaching) and on-action (i.e.,
after teaching) methods exist (Van Hout-Wolters, 2000; Veenman,
2005), which can be used to capture teachers' noticing from an
actor's perspective. Although in-action methods are ideally being
used, many of those methods (e.g., think aloud) interrupt the lesson
flow or are additional tasks for teachers, which they might inci-
dentally forget to perform (e.g., using a clicking device) (Crasborn
et al., 2010). In contrast, on-action methods (e.g., post-hoc in-
terviews) enable the continuation of authentic actions by
measuring cognitions in retrospect, but might result in teachers not
remembering their exact thoughts or, when videos are used,
reporting on additional thoughts triggered by the video material
(Calderhead, 1981; Yinger, 1986). As all methods have their ad-
vantages and disadvantages (for an overview see Crasborn et al.,
2010), it is recommended to use a multi-method approach to
capture cognitions (Van Hout-Wolters, 2000; Veenman, 2005). In
particular, Crasborn et al. (2010) suggest based on an inventory of
existing methods to capture ‘reflective moments’ (i.e., in the cur-
rent study teachers' noticing of CM situations) in authentic contexts
by combining an in-action method (e.g., clicking device) and a
stimulated-recall interview as an on-action method.
To our knowledge, only two case studies explored teachers'
noticing, or professional vision, from an actor's perspective while
using an emic approach to capture salient classroom situations
(Sherin et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2019). These studies were not
1 A detailed description of the data set can be found in Van Driel et al. (2021)
2 Box plots showed one extreme outlier, with a value of more than three box
lengths from the edge of the box, in the group of preservice teachers regarding the
number of noticed CM situations.
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device that the teacher pushed during teaching as an in-action
method to capture the occurrence of noticed classroom situa-
tions. In contrast, Xu et al. (2019) captured those situations after the
lesson by using a stimulated-recall interview as an on-action
method. Both studies captured the teachers' actor-perspective
cognitions that accompanied the noticed situations during a
stimulated-recall interview after the lesson. To improve the acti-
vation of actor-perspective cognitions during this interview, they
used videos made from the teachers' own perspective during
teaching, instead of general classroom videos. Such front-view
videos allow teachers to relive their lesson ‘through their own
eyes’ by only showing those situations teachers actually attended to
during teaching (Sherin et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2019).
1.4. The present study
As stated earlier, the goal of the present study is to explore
preservice, beginning and experienced teachers' noticing of salient
CM situations from an actor's perspective during their own teach-
ing at secondary school level. We investigate teachers' noticing in
terms of frequency, distribution in the lesson time, and nature of
noticed CM situations.
To capture teachers' noticing of salient CM situations from an
actor's perspective, we used a two-method approach: 1) as an in-
action method, teachers provided a hand-signal during teaching
when they noticed a salient CM situation, 2) as an on-action
method, they identified during a stimulated-recall interview any
salient CM situation in their front-view lesson videos that they had
noticed but forgot to signal while teaching. To identify the nature of
noticed CM situations, teachers reported during this same inter-
view on their accompanying actor-perspective cognitions.
The two-method approach helped to address the research
questions below, which were dealt with using a combination of
qualitative and quantitative analysis strategies.
1A. What are the frequencies and distributions within the lesson
time of CM situations preservice, beginning and experienced
teachers noticed during their own teaching? And how are
they related to the in- and on-action methods to capture
them?
1B. (How) do the frequencies of noticed CM situations and the
occurrence of the in- and on-action methods differ between
teacher groups?
2A. What is the nature of CM situations preservice, beginning
and experienced teachers noticed during their own
teaching?
2B. (How) does the nature of noticed CM situations differ be-
tween teacher groups?
The current study contributes in various ways to previous
research conducted in this discipline. First, the focus is on what
teachers themselves experience as salient CM situations while
teaching their own mainstream classrooms. Second, the focus on
the actor's perspective allows for studying teachers' noticing while
their thoughts and actions co-occur, resulting in more ecologically
valid results. Third, we use an innovative two-method approach,
including an in-action and on-action method based on front-view
teaching videos, to capture teachers' noticing from an actor's
perspective. Fourth, the present study goes beyond the common
comparison of preservice and experienced teachers by also
including beginning teachers who fully transitioned to the work-
place. Inclusion of a beginner's group provides a more nuanced
understanding of how teachers' noticing gradually develops and
differs as practical experience is acquired. The cumulative results4
from our study provide an empirical foundation for analyzing and
training preservice and beginning teachers' noticing that supports
knowledge and skills for CM.
2. Method1
2.1. Research design
An explorative mixed-method design was used to answer the
research questions. Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) define
mixed-method research as “the class of research where the
researcher mixes or combines quantitative and qualitative research
techniques, methods, approaches, concepts or language into a
single study.” Given the explorative nature of the current study,
qualitative methods (i.e., in- and on-action signaling methods and
stimulated-recall interviews) were used to collect the data, and
were then analyzed using a combination of qualitative and quan-
titative analysis strategies. This combination of approaches within
and across different research stages is referred to by Johnson and
Onwuegbuzie (2004) as a mixed-model design. Qualitative ana-
lyses allowed the emergence of characteristics regarding the
identification (in-action vs on-action methods; first research
questions) and the nature (second research questions) of noticed
CM situations. Quantitative analyses enabled the exploration of
within-group characteristics and the use of statistical analyses to
explore any significant between-group differences.
2.2. Participants
Participants were 58 teachers teaching in schools for secondary
education throughout the Netherlands. One outlier was excluded
based on the number of noticed CM situations.2 The data of the
remaining 57 participants (21 preservice; 17 beginning; 19 expe-
rienced teachers) were used for further analyses. The preservice
teachers (Mage¼ 22.81; SD¼ 2.71; 53% female) were third (n¼ 8) or
fourth (n ¼ 13) year students enrolled in teacher training colleges.
In the Netherlands preservice teachers have to independently teach
classes in the final phase of their education to experience and learn
from the real teaching practice. During this phase they are assigned
to specific classes at their internship school. Beginning teachers had
on average two and a half years of teaching experience after
receiving their teaching certificate (Mexperience ¼ 2.51; SD ¼ 1.31;
min ¼ 0.5; max ¼ 5; Mage ¼ 25.82; SD ¼ 2.94; 41% female). Expe-
rienced teachers had at least ten years of teaching experience in
secondary education (Mexperience ¼ 17.61; SD ¼ 4.60; min ¼ 12;
max ¼ 25; Mage ¼ 45; SD ¼ 8.82; 53% female). Teachers’ back-
grounds comprised all major disciplines including Dutch, English,
French, German, Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, History,
Geography, Art, Philosophy and Latin.
Participating classes covered all three of the main levels of the
Dutch system for secondary education: pre-vocational secondary
education (students in the age of 12e16; four years; grade 7e10),
senior general secondary education (age 12e17; five years; grade
7e11), and pre-university education (age 12e18; six years; grade
7e12). All classes that participated were from grades 7e10, except
for one grade 11 classroom.
All teachers, students, parents and school boards received an
information letter that informed them about the research goals and
procedure. Teachers and school boards signed informed consents.
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Open Universiteit.2.3. Materials
We used SMI eye tracking glasses (60 Hz) to register teachers'
noticing of CM situations (see Fig. 1). Teachers taught a lessonwhile
wearing the eye tracking glasses. The device contains a front-view
camera that is situated within the frame and records a classroom
video from the teacher's actor's perspective. A microphone cap-
tures the teacher's speech and sound within the classroom
environment.2.4. Data collection
A two-method approach to identify noticed CM situations.
We used a two-method approach to identify CM situations teachers
noticed during their own teaching. This included an in-action
method during teaching and on-action method after teaching.
In-action hand-signaling method. The in-action method con-
cerned teachers giving an in-action hand-signal to the front-view
camera of the eye tracking glasses when consciously noticing a
salient CM situation during teaching (see Fig. 2, left). The camera
registered the hand-signal, whichwas visible in the video recording
of the lesson (see Fig. 2, right). The first author repeated the in-
structions for the in-action hand-signaling method verbally to the
teacher right before the lesson start. Teachers were instructed to
provide a hand-signal to the front-view camera of the eye tracking
glasses when they “experienced a classroom situation themselves
as being important for their CM during teaching” (i.e., salient CM
situation). To remind teachers to give the hand-signal during the
lesson, a small poster with an emoji was placed on their classroom
desk. Then, the front-view camera (i.e., eye tracking glasses) was
placed on the participant followed by a three-point calibration.
After the researcher gave a verbal instruction to the students in the
classroom, the teacher taught their lesson with the front-view
camera.
On-action stimulated-recall method. For the on-actionmethod,
teachers were asked in a stimulated-recall interview immediately
after the recorded lesson, to supplement their identification of
noticed CM situations by adding situations they had forgotten to
signal during teaching. To support the recall of forgotten noticed
CM situations, teachers viewed the front-view videos of their
lesson in accelerated rate. They were instructed to indicate whenFig. 1. The picture shows the SMI eye tracking glasses that were used in the present
study and the position of the front-view camera in the frame of the device.
5
they recognized in the video stimuli a CM situation they had
noticed during teaching as being salient for their CM, but which
they forgot to identify with the hand-signal.
During the same interview teachers viewed the front-view
videos of all situations they had identified with the in-action and
on-action method, using the software program SMI BeGaze 3.7.40
(see Fig. 3). For all noticed CM situations, teachers reported what
was on their mind during these specific moments in the lesson.
These verbalizations formed the basis for defining the nature of
noticed CM situations.
2.5. Data-analysis
2.5.1. Frequencies of noticed CM situations
We defined the total frequencies of noticed CM situations and
the frequencies and percentages of the identification method used
(i.e., in-action hand-signaling and on-action stimulated-recall) for
each of the three teacher groups. Situations that teachers identified
in-action were recognizable in the video-recordings by their hand-
signal. These situations received the label ‘identified in-action’. All
situations that teachers identified while viewing the video during
the simulated recall interview received the label ‘identified on-
action’. The lesson lengths varied per teacher (group): ranging from
37,0 to 59,9 minutes (M ¼ 46,9) for preservice teachers; 36,3 to
61,0 minutes (M ¼ 49,3) for beginning teachers; 36,5 to 64,9 mi-
nutes (M ¼ 52,4) for experienced teachers. We computed the
number of noticed CM situations and the occurrence of the iden-
tificationmethods per participant per minute to be able to compare
between groups.
Three Kruskal-Wallis Tests were conducted to explore signifi-
cant differences among teacher groups in the frequencies of total
noticed CM situations and the type of identification method used,
all defined perminute.We used a non-parametric test because box-
plot analysis showed some non-significant outliers spread over
variables and teacher groups and because one of the independent
variables showed evidence of non-normality. The Kruskal-Wallis
test is assumed to be less sensitive for both issues compared to a
parametric test (Chan & Walmsley, 1997; Field, 2009). The as-
sumptions of a Kruskal-Wallis test were met as observations were
independent, dependent variables were measured on a continuous
level and independent variables concern three categorical inde-
pendent groups (Mangiafico, 2016). We calculated the global effect
sizes using the squared epsilon ( 32) (small effect < 0.08; medium
effect < 0.26; large effect  0.26) (Mangiafico, 2016), which is
considered to be an appropriatemeasure for the Kruskal-Wallis test
(Tomczak & Tomczak, 2014).
2.5.2. Distributions of noticed CM situations
For each of the noticed CM situations, we defined themoment in
timewithin the lessonwhen teachers noticed the situation.When a
situation was identified with the in-action hand-signaling method,
we registered the moment in time that the hand-signal was visible
in the lesson recordings. When a situation was identified with the
on-action stimulated-recall method, we registered the start time of
the video-clip in the lesson recording showing the noticed CM
situation.
Following Van den Bogert et al. (2014), we developed temporal
heat maps to present the distribution of noticed CM situations
within the lesson time per teacher group. Temporal heat maps
consist of a timeline representing the course of a lesson, in which
colored bars give information on the number of CM situations a
teacher group noticed within a particular time within a lesson (see
Fig. 5 in the Results section). Each colored bar represents 2 minutes
of lesson time. For instance, a red bar shows that a teacher group
noticed at least six CM situations in a specific 2-minute lesson
Fig. 2. The pictures show the hand-signal teachers made during teaching to identify the noticed CM situations (left) and how this signal is traceable in the lesson recordings (right).
Fig. 3. Screen of the front-view videos in SMI BeGaze 3.7.40 that was used for the stimulated-recall interviews.
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teacher, we developed the heat maps based on the relative time
that a situation was noticed during a lesson compared to the
longest lesson that was recorded (i.e., 64.9 minutes).
2.5.3. Nature of noticed CM situations
Mixed-method analysis was used to investigate per teacher
group the nature of noticed CM situations and differences between
groups.
Qualitative analysis. Teachers' verbal protocols collected during
the stimulated-recall interviews were used to develop a coding
scheme for defining the nature of noticed CM situations. We
developed the coding scheme using content analysis, which allows
coders to stay close to the data and combine inductive and
deductive coding strategies while also providing quantitative fre-
quencies for post-coding statistical analysis for further interpreta-
tion (Bos & Tarnai, 1999; Elo & Kyng€as, 2008). In line with the
explorative nature and the situational perspective on teacher
behavior of the current study, the coding scheme was mainly
developed inductively by relying on teachers’ verbalizations about
the CM situations they noticed as the basis for analysis rather than6
applying theories or codes from prior research. When applicable,
terminology to label and define coding categories and associated
codes was adopted from existing research.
Based on the data quality, we randomly selected the verbal
protocols of twelve participants (4 preservice, 4 beginning; 4
experienced teachers). The unit of analysis concerned a whole
verbalization accompanying one noticed CM situation reflecting
the teachers’ cognitions during teaching. Because the verbal-
izations accompanying a noticed CM situation had strict boundaries
set by the in-and-on-action approach, there was no need to define
agreement in segmentation (Strijbos et al., 2006).
As a first step in the coding process, the first author conducted a
round of inductive coding on the verbalizations in the selected
protocols to develop a first set of codes. Within each verbalization,
the nature of the situation that formed the basis for teachers’
noticing received a code. During iterative rounds of coding, codes
were merged, adapted and combined into categories. We devel-
oped a coding manual including an overview of categories and
codes, descriptions of each code and coding instructions.
Secondly, the manual was checked and discussed with an
experienced mixed-method coder (the third author) resulting in
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of codes: 1) Classroom and Lesson Organization, 2) Teaching Stra-
tegies, 3) Student Behavior, and 4) Interpersonal Relations and
Classroom Climate. Fig. 4 presents the coding scheme including the
categories and codes, code descriptions and examples of each code.
Thirdly, to define the reliability of the coding process, a second
coder unfamiliar with the data coded the twelve protocols
(including 121 noticed CM situations) that were used to develop theFig. 4. Overview of the coding scheme for defining the nature of noticed CM situations, inc
Richter (2020). bAdapted from Wolff et al. (2015).
7
coding scheme (27% of the total number of noticed CM situations).
The second coder participated in a training session to become
familiar with the coding manual. Then, in two rounds, interrater
reliability tests were conducted with the software program
Dedoose (version 8.3.35), which uses Pooled Kohen's Kappa to
define the agreement in coding. First, we performed two tests of
each three transcripts resulting in Pooled Cohen's Kappa's of 0.79
and 0.88. These scores are considered to be substantial andluding categories and codes, code descriptions and examples of each code.aInspired by
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test was conducted using six transcripts also resulting in an
excellent agreement with a Pooled Cohen's Kappa of 0.83 (Viera &
Garrett, 2005). Thereafter, the primary coder (first author)
continued coding the remaining transcripts (73% of the data).
Quantitative analysis. To gain insight into the nature of noticed
CM situations per teacher group, we first computed and analyzed
the frequencies and percentages of the occurring categories and
codes. To explore any statistical differences in the category and
code occurrence among teacher groups, we defined how often a
category or code occurred with respect to the total number of codes
provided per teacher (i.e., relative category and code occurrence).
This was followed by multiple non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests
because various variables showed signs of non-normality and
included outliers (Field, 2009). The data met the assumptions of the
Kruskal-Wallis test as previously discussed.
3. Results
3.1. Frequencies and distributions of noticed CM situations by
identification method
3.1.1. Within-group characteristics
Frequencies. Table 1 presents the frequencies of total noticed
CM situations per teacher group and the occurrence of the identi-
ficationmethods. Preservice teachers identifiedmore CM situations
through the on-action stimulated-recall method, while beginning
and experienced teachers identified more CM situations through
the in-action hand-signaling method.
Distributions. Fig. 5 shows temporal heat maps for each teacher
group presenting the distribution of noticed CM situations and the
occurrence of the identification methods within the lesson time.
The heat map of the preservice teachers shows many red and or-
ange bars throughout the course of the lesson time representing
clusters in which they noticed many CM situations. The on-action
stimulated-recall method occurred most often and throughout
time, whereas the in-action hand-signaling method occurred less
often during the second half of the lesson time. The heat map of
beginning teachers showed that they noticed more CM situations
toward the middle and during the second half of the lesson time
and fewer during the beginning. The occurrence of the in-action
method dominated throughout time. The heat map of experi-
enced teachers shows that they noticed more CM situations during
the first three quarters of the lesson time and fewer toward the
lesson ending. Although experienced teachers identified most sit-
uations through the in-action method, both methods occurred
steadily throughout the lesson time.
3.1.2. Between-group comparison of frequencies of noticed CM
situations and occurrence of identification methods
Table 2 shows the results of Kruskal-Wallis tests conducted to
explore group differences in the frequency of noticed CM situations
and the occurrence of identification methods per minute. No sig-
nificant differences were found between teacher groups for the
total number of noticed CM situations per minute. Teacher groups
showed significant differences for both the occurrence of the in-
action hand-signaling method per minute and the on-action
stimulated-recall method per minute (see Table 2). Dunn-
Bonferroni post-hoc tests revealed that after Bonferroni adjust-
ments beginning teachers identified significantly more situations
per minute through the in-action hand-signaling method
compared to preservice teachers, while preservice teachers8
identified significantly more situations through the on-action
stimulated-recall method per minute compared to beginning
teachers (see Table 2). The accompanying effect sizes are medium
(Mangiafico, 2016).3.2. Nature of noticed CM situations
3.2.1. Within-group characteristics
Table 3 presents the frequencies and percentages per teacher
group of the category and code occurrence describing the nature of
noticed CM situations. All teacher groups shared similar charac-
teristics regarding the three main occurring categories (i.e., Student
Behavior, Teaching Strategies and Classroom and Lesson Organi-
zation), while they noticed CM situations on Interpersonal Re-
lations and Classroom Climate the least.
Preservice teachers. On category level, preservice teachers
noticed most CM situations showing Student Behavior, followed by
situations on Classroom and Lesson Organization and Teaching
Strategies. On code level, they noticed most situations showing
Student Discipline, followed by Transition Moments. In the cate-
gory Teaching Strategies, they focused slightly more often on
Monitoring/Controlling Student Behavior compared to the other
strategies.
Beginning teachers. On category level, beginning teachers
noticed CM situations showing Student Behavior most, followed by
situations on Teaching Strategies and Classroom and Lesson Orga-
nization. On code level, they noticed CM situations showing Stu-
dent Discipline most, followed by Transition Moments. In the
category Teaching Strategies, they focused slightly more often on
Supporting/Activating Students.
Experienced teachers. On category level, experienced teachers
noticed CM situations centered on Teaching Strategies and Class-
room and Lesson Organization most, followed by situations
showing Student Behavior. On code level, they noticed CM situa-
tions showing Student Discipline most, followed by Transition
Moments. In the category Teaching Strategies, they focused slightly
more often on Supporting/Activating Students.3.2.2. Between-group comparison
Table 4 shows the results of Kruskal-Wallis tests that were
conducted to explore differences between teacher groups in rela-
tive category and code occurrence. There were no significant dif-
ferences between the teacher groups.4. Discussion and conclusion
The goal of the present study was to explore preservice,
beginning and experienced teachers' noticing of salient CM situa-
tions from an actor's perspective during their own teaching at
secondary school level. Teachers wore a front-view camera during
teaching. We captured teachers' noticing of CM situations from an
actor's perspective by combining an in-action hand-signaling and
on-action stimulated-recall method. We analyzed the frequency
and distribution of noticed CM situations per teacher group, as well
as the occurrence of the identification methods, and explored sta-
tistical differences between groups. Moreover, we developed a
coding scheme based on teachers' verbal protocols to define the
nature of noticed CM situations followed by quantitative analysis to
explore characteristics within and statistical differences between
teacher groups.
Table 1
Frequencies and percentages of total noticed CM situations and the occurrence of the identification methods per teacher group.
Teacher groups
Preservice (n ¼ 21) Beginning (n ¼ 17) Experienced (n ¼ 19)
In-action hand-signaling 60 (38.46%) 115 (76.67%) 88 (63.31%)
On-action stimulated-recall 96 (61.54%) 35 (23.33%) 51 (36.69%)
Total noticed CM situations 156 (100.00%) 150 (100.00%) 139 (100.00%)
Fig. 5. Temporal heat maps (based on Van den Bogert et al., 2014) showing the distribution of noticed CM situations within the lesson time and the occurrence of identification
methods per teacher group.
Table 2
Differences between teacher groups regarding the total number of noticed CM situations and the occurrence of the identification methods (p/m).
Teacher groups Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn-Bonferroni Post-Hoc Tests




Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank c2 df 32
Number of noticed CM situations 29.71 32.15 25.39 1.55 2 .462 .028 ns
In-action hand-signaling method 21.76 36.62 30.18 7.68 2 .022 .137 P vs. B (p ¼ .018)
On-action stimulated-recall method 37.48 22.00 25.89 9.18 2 .010 .164 P vs. B (p ¼ .013)
a The significance level is .05.
b ns ¼ Not statistically significant; P vs. B ¼ Preservice versus Beginning teachers.
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The first research questions addressed the frequencies and
distributions of CM situations preservice, beginning and experi-
enced teachers noticed during their own teaching and how this
relates to the in- and on-action methods to capture them. In
addition, it also addressed how the frequencies of noticed CM sit-
uations and the occurrence of the in- and on-action methods differ
between teacher groups. In contrast to previous research using
other teachers' classroom videos (Van den Bogert et al., 2014), we
found no differences regarding the frequency in which teacher
groups noticed CM situations during teaching. All groups noticed
an almost similar amount of salient CM situations throughout their9
lessons. Although beginning teachers seemed to notice slightly
fewer situations during the start of the lesson and experienced
teachers fewer toward the end of the lesson, noticed CM situations
were distributed throughout the lesson time. This finding is,
however, consistent with a prior study showing that regardless of
experience the majority of teachers' ‘bumpy moments’ during
teaching are CM issues (Romano, 2006). In line with this, our study
seems to point out that CM is a concern for teachers throughout
their careers and that teachers are able to remain consciously
engaged with CM situations during their lessons.
Regarding the methods used to capture teachers' noticed CM
situations, we found that preservice teachers identified more sit-
uations through the on-action stimulated-recall method and
Table 3








Classroom and Lesson Organization 48 (30.77) 40 (26.67) 46 (33.09)
Lesson Planning 8 (5.13) 7 (4.67) 13 (9.35)
Physical Classroom Organization 12 (7.69) 5 (3.33) 12 (8.63)
Transition Moment 28 (17.95) 28 (18.67) 21 (15.11)
Teaching Strategies 38 (24.36) 41 (27.33) 47 (33.81)
Giving Instruction 8 (5.13) 6 (4.00) 12 (8.63)
Supporting/Activating Students 7 (4.49) 16 (10.67) 19 (13.67)
Monitoring/Controlling Student Behavior 17 (10.90) 9 (6.00) 15 (10.79)
Regulating Problematic Student Behavior 6 (3.85) 10 (6.67) 1 (0.72)
Student Behavior 58 (37.18) 62 (41.33) 40 (28.78)
Student Discipline 51 (32.69) 58 (38.67) 30 (21.58)
Student Engagement 7 (4.49) 4 (2.67) 10 (7.19)
Interpersonal Relations and Classroom
Climate
Classroom Relations 12 (7.69) 7 (4.67) 6 (4.32)
Total 156 (100.00) 150 (100.00) 139 (100.00)
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signaling method. The findings differed significantly between
preservice and beginning teachers. Consistent with expertise
literature (Boshuizen & Schmidt, 2008; Wolff et al., 2021), this
suggests that beginning teachers, compared to preservice teachers,
use less cognitive resources to notice CM situations due to their
more developed knowledge network. Hence, beginners seem to
have more mental capacity available for additional tasks during
teaching such as an in-action hand-signal, while preservice teach-
ers depend more on on-action methods. The absence of significant
differences between experienced teachers and the other teacher
groups indicates a non-linear development in this respect
(Dall’Alba & Sandberg, 2006). The fact that experienced teachers'
noticing was captured more often by the on-action stimulated-
recall method than beginners, but less than preservice teachers,
might be the result of the automaticity that they have acquired for
using their cognitive skills during teaching (Hattie, 2003). Overall,
findings regarding the occurrence of identification methods imply
the relevance of including the group of beginning teachers.
Although at first sight the occurrence of the in- and on-action
methods seem to show a comparable pattern for preservice and
experienced teachers, data from the group of beginning teachersTable 4
Differences between teacher groups regarding the relative category and code occurrence
Teacher gr
Preservice (n ¼ 21) Beginning (n
Mean Rank Mean Rank
Classroom and Lesson Organization 29.10 26.15
Lesson Planning 27.26 29.68
Physical Classroom Organization 29.12 25.82
Transition Moment 29.19 28.65
Teaching Strategies 25.52 29.44
Giving Instruction 28.93 28.03
Supporting/Activating Students 24.29 31.29
Monitoring/Controlling Student Behavior 29.36 24.12
Regulating Problematic Student Behavior 29.81 32.24
Student Behavior 31.52 30.97
Student Discipline 31.90 31.32
Student Engagement 29.95 27.29
Interpersonal Relations and Classroom
Climate
Classroom Relations 29.48 28.62
a The significance level is .05.
10suggest that different underlying processes are involved in the
identification of CM situations in all teacher groups.
The heat maps illustrate the validity of the methods used to
capture teachers' noticing of CM situations from an actor's
perspective. The results indicate that teachers maintain a contin-
uous awareness to notice and identify salient CM situations
throughout the lesson time. Moreover, the heat maps show that
both the in-action hand-signaling and on-action stimulated-recall
method occur throughout the course of the lesson in all teacher
groups. This finding suggests that teachers can readily remain
aware and continuously identify salient CM situations with an in-
action method during teaching, but that this method alone does
not suffice for capturing all of their noticed CM situations. Thus, this
finding underlines the outcome of previous research emphasizing
the value of using a multi-method approach to register actor-
perspective cognitions (Crasborn et al., 2010; Veenman, 2005).
More specifically, our study shows the need to combine in-action
and on-action methods to draw a complete picture of teachers'
noticing of CM situations during teaching.reflecting the nature of noticed CM situations.
oups Kruskal-Wallis Tests
¼ 17) Experienced (n ¼ 19) 2-sided Sig.
(p-value)a
Mean Rank c2 df 32
31.45 .92 2 .630 .016
30.32 .56 2 .757 .010
31.71 1.56 2 .459 .028
29.11 .01 2 .994 .000
32.45 1.77 2 .412 .032
29.95 .19 2 .909 .003
32.16 3.36 2 .186 .060
32.97 3.12 2 .210 .056
25.21 3.55 2 .169 .063
24.45 2.18 2 .336 .039
23.71 2.95 2 .229 .053
29.47 .42 2 .810 .008
28.82 .04 2 .978 .001
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The second research questions addressed the nature of CM sit-
uations preservice, beginning and experienced teachers noticed
during their own teaching and how teacher groups differ in this
respect. Four main categories of codes were established through a
process of coding investigating the nature of teachers’ noticed CM
situations. The categories Classroom and Lesson Organization,
Teaching Strategies, and Student Behavior dominated in all three
teacher groups, while the category Interpersonal Relations and
Classroom Climate only occurred occasionally. In line with theories
and research on CM as discussed in the theoretical framework
(Brophy, 1988, 2006), all teacher groups seem to share a compre-
hensive understanding of what their salient CM situations entail
without restricting their focus to (dealing with) behavioral issues.
Moreover, in line with Pianta (2006), all teacher groups noticed,
albeit only occasionally, situations about student-teacher relations
and classroom climate as being salient for their CM.
Findings regarding the frequencies in which categories and
codes occurred showed similarities between and some minor
characteristics within teacher groups. The main focus of all teacher
groups was on situations related to student discipline. The majority
of these situations concerned minor disciplinary issues such as
distracted students, while more serious disturbances or miscon-
duct occurred less often. In line with previous studies (Wolff et al.,
2015, 2017), preservice teachers showed a consistent focus on these
disciplinary issues. Beginning teachers showed a similar focus. CM
situations noticed by experienced teachers were more divided
across the dominating categories and corresponding codes, indi-
cating that they are either less concerned with disciplinary issues
and/or their teaching generates fewer opportunities for distraction
or disruption (Westerman, 1991). Another shared focus across
teacher groups was on transition moments. Transitions are known
to be challenging situations for many teachers, as they can easily
decline towards misconduct and affect learning time (Codding &
Smyth, 2008; McIntosh et al., 2004).
Noticed CM situations in the category of teaching strategies
indicate a main focus on proactive ( monitoring students, giving
instruction), rather than reactive (regulating student behavior)
strategies for all teacher groups. In line with Westerman (1991), we
found that experienced teachers focused slightly more on sup-
porting or activating students, compared to the other strategies,
suggesting that they undertake or value actions that positively
engage students in learning activities. Beginning teachers showed a
similar result. The finding that preservice teachers focused slightly
more on monitoring or controlling student behavior, compared to
the other strategies, supports prior work showing that novices
often rely on controlling skills as a somewhat ‘naïve’ approach to
manage their students' behavior (Martin et al., 2006; Rosas&West,
2009).
We found no statistical differences in category or code occur-
rence between teacher groups. This contradicts with previous
studies that investigated teachers' noticing from an observer's
perspective while watching other teachers' CM video-clips (Wolff
et al., 2015, 2017). They showed that preservice teachers focused
more on disciplinary issues and experienced teachers on student
learning and ways to support this. Explanations for the different
results are threefold. One explanation is that we investigated
teachers' noticing regarding own-teaching instead of others-
teaching, which is known to change teachers' perceptions and in-
terpretations of events (Kleinknecht & Schneider, 2013; Seidel
et al., 2011). Moreover, while prior research used short, problem-
atic video-clips (Wolff et al., 2015, 2017), we investigated teachers'
noticing while teachers taught a whole lesson, often without
blatantly problematic management events. Such differences may11explain the greater variety of noticed CM situations in our study. A
third explanation concerns the relatively small differences between
expertise groups in our sample. Prior studies compared preservice
teachers in their first stage of teacher training to selected expert
teachers, our sample included preservice teachers in their final
stage of teacher college who had gained teaching experience in
their internship schools, beginning teachers who transitioned to
the workplace and experienced teachers instead of experts. Less
drastic expertise distinctions between teacher groups may dilute
cognitive differences (Wolff et al., 2021).
4.3. Limitations and future research
Our study has several limitations. First, participation in the
study was voluntary, therefore the risk of self-selection bias and
overrepresentation of qualified people exists (Costigan & Cox,
2001; Robinson, 2014). It is likely that participating teachers
already had effective CM skills, or at least had high self-efficacy in
this respect. Future studies should investigate how participation in
this type of research can facilitate the inclusion of teachers that are
struggling with the topic of investigation. Second, teachers chose
which class they would be teaching when they participated in this
study. As being recorded or observed can be stressful for teachers
(e.g., Carter, 2008; Praetorius et al., 2017), many may have chosen a
class they felt comfortable with rather than one that posed a
challenge for their CM. Future research on teachers' noticing of CM
situations could broaden the research scope by including chal-
lenging or problematic classroom practices. Third, the act of
teaching with eye tracking glasses and providing the hand-signal
may affect the authenticity of the teaching context. As is the case
for all in-action methods (Crasborn et al., 2010), this might have
caused minor disturbance in the teaching process. However, the
impression from data collection is that the benefits of capturing
teachers' noticing in-action surpasses the drawbacks. As we did not
use a sensitive method to investigate teachers' noticing of CM sit-
uations, interference of the hand-signal with the presented data is
expected to be minimal. We recommend that future research using
a similar methodological design also includes data about teachers’
experiences regarding how the method influences the authenticity
of the teaching process.
This study focused on the cognitions involved when teachers
notice salient CM situations during teaching, but did not investigate
cognitions in relation to teachers’ actual responses. An interesting
direction for future research investigating (potential) differences
across teacher groups in different career phases in terms of both CM
cognitions and actions could be to link the cognitions captured
during the interviewwith the actions performedwhile teaching (as
recorded in the front-view videos). An additional extension could
be to investigate the relationship between teaching experience and
visual perception of salient CM situations by analyzing in-action
eye movements alongside CM cognitions.
The absence of statistical differences between teacher groups
regarding the frequency and nature of noticed CM situations seems
to point toward the direction of a more cyclical development of
expertise in this respect, rather than a gradual development
through established stages (Dall’Alba& Sandberg, 2006). According
to Dall’Alba and Sandberg (2006), professionals develop their
knowledge and skills based on an “understanding of, and in,
practice”. They state that this development is not restricted to the
acquisition of new knowledge and skills, but by adjusting and
deepening of that what was already learned through experience in
practice. With respect to the current study this might indicate that
teacher groups noticed similar CM situations during their lessons,
but that the cognitions involved in the noticing process might differ
on a deeper level through experience in the teaching practice. We
S. van Driel, F. Crasborn, C.E. Wolff et al. Teaching and Teacher Education 106 (2021) 103435have initiated an additional study to shed light on this issue. Future
studies using a longitudinal approach are necessary to gain a better
understanding of how teachers' noticing of CM situations develops
over time.
To conclude, the current study shows that preservice and
beginning teachers do not differ greatly from experienced teachers
when it comes to the amount, nature, and distribution of salient CM
situations as noticed from an actor's perspective when teaching
their own mainstream secondary classrooms. Moreover, this study
indicates the methodological importance of combining in-action
and on-action methods to capture actor's perspective teachers'
noticing, alongside the value of studying teacher groups in three
distinct phases of their career.
The two-method approach and front-view videos can be used in
teacher training programs to support teachers’ noticing as an
innovative professional development option. The finding that the
in-action method for identifying salient CM situations during
teaching appeared more challenging for preservice teachers may
serve as a caution for training programs that place the emphasis on
learning in authentic situations: such contexts might limit or
reduce the learning capacity of many preservice teachers. Addi-
tional support may be necessary to make the authentic teaching
practice more meaningful.
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